
THE WEATHER; .XT:
District and vicinity—Clear and cold to-

night, low near 18 in the city and 5 to 10

in the suburbs. Mostly sunny and con-

tinued cold tomorrow. High and low of the

past 24 hours: High, 31, 2:15 pm. yester-

day; low, 21, 6:30 a.m. today.
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Stiff Provision

Knocked From

Rights Bill
Senate Rejects
Criminal Label on

Defying Injunction
By th*Associated Press

Southerners in the House

prepared today for an attempt
to kill for good the civil rights
bill section designed to prevent
another Little Rock.

The section was knocked out

Os the Senate version of the

bill yesterday afternoon by a

combination of Northern lib-

erals and Southerners after it

had been broadened to cover

labor injunctions and other

Federal court orders as well

as intergration measures. It

still exists in the House bill,
however.

House eivil rights supporters
say they can block the South-

ern move to second the Sen-

ate’s action. If they succeed and
the Senate passes a bill without

the provision making it a Fed-
eral crime to interfere with

Federal court school integration
orders, it and the House bill
would ifave to be reconciled in

conference.

The showdown may come

Monday. Both the House and
Senate were in recess today.

Kill Lausehe Move

Yesterday, the Senate first

adopted an amendment offered

by Senator Lausehe, Democrat

of Ohio, to broaden the section

to apply to injunctions in labor

cases and all other Federal

court orders.

Then some strong support-
ers of the civil rights bill

teamed up with some South-

erners to kill the whole sec-

tion. Labor groups were strong-
ly opposed to having the sec-

tion apply to labor injunctions.
Senate Majority Leader

Johnson said after yesterday s

session:

“The Senate has demon-

strated again that reason pre-

vails and that it will reject
the extremists. I believe now,

as I have all along, that the

Senate will pass a good mod-

erate bill.”

Liberal Opposed

Senator Clark. Democrat of

Pennsylvania, told newsmen I
that the move to table the

whole section stemmed from

the fact that “many liberals,

including myself, became con-

vinced that the Attorney Gen-

eral had not made a case" for

it. Senator Clark said the ef-

fect of the Lausehe move would

be “to clutter it up with this

anti-labor amendment.”

In the House, one of the lead-

ers of the Southern group, Rep-
resentative Willas, Democrat of

Louisiana, said an amendment

similar to Senator Lausche’s

had been prepared for House

consideration regardless of what

the Senate did.

“We are certainly encouraged
by the Senate agtion,” Mr.

Willis said. But he stopped
short of predicting similar suc-

cess for the Southerners in the

House. If the two bodies pass

the legislation in different

form, a conference will be nec-

essary to iron out the discrep-
ancies—but first the Southern-

led House Rules Committee

would have another chance to

delay action.

Representative Celler, Dem-

ocrat of New York, author and

floor manager of the House

bill, said, “I am sure we will

See RIGHTS, Page A-3

Bomb Wounds
4 Cuban Police

HAVANA, Mar. 12 <AP).—

Four police officers were

wounded today by the explo-

sion of a grenade or bomb

they were examining in the

passenger section of the Ha-

vana customs office, port police
said.

The explosion was about a

mile from the scene of the

March 4 blasts that wrecked

the French munitions freighter

La Coubre, killing more than

60 persons.
A polled spokesman said the;

origin of the grenade or bomb'

was not immediately deter-

mined. Persons in the dock

area have been alerted to

watch for grenades in the

debris. Two grenades from the

ship’s cargo were blamed for

two minor explosions on the

dock last week.

STOCKS

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

NEW YORK (AP).—Following are

the sales (add 00). high, low, closing
price and net change of the 20 most

active stocks for the week:

Sales High Low Close Chg
NatUsCp 0387 25 16% 20%-+-3%
Am Mot 3133 24% 22% 23% — %
PhllcoCn 2298 36% 31 35% 42%
Btd Oil NJ 2293 44% 43 44% %
NAFICp 2113 39’4 35% 36% + %
Gen Mot I«9K 45% 43% 45%— %,
Fairb Wh 1709 12 10% 12 +l%
Ford Mot 1699 74% 69% 72%--1%l
Yeh V Ind 1634 3% 2% 3% 4 %
AmpexCp 1369 40% 37% 3H%— %

Btu Pack 1318 15% 11% 15 %
Radio Cp 1278 66% 62% 65% 4-1%
Bo Pacific 1162 20% 19% 20% + %
Alum Ltd 1156 31% 29% 30 —l%
US Steel 1112 83% 79% 80%—2%
A Tel&Tel 1084 «:% 84% 86 4- %
ElAtMus I 1057 8 77% 4 %
Brun Balk 934 55 51% 52%—2
Beth Bteel 888 47% 45% 47% %
Jonea&Lßtl 863 67% 62% 65 % %
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OUR OWN LEAN/NG TOWER
The heavy iron ball on the ABC Demolition Corp, crane banged away at

the brickwork supporting the old lerminal Refrigerating Tower at Maine

avenue and Twelfth street S.W. until the waterfront landmark toppled
today. The warehouse is being torn down to make way for highway
construction.—Star Staff Photo by Walter Oates.

Snowstorm

Misses D. C.;
Cold Lingers
The Washington area missed

angther snowfall today.

All through the early morn-

ing hours, the Weather Bu-

reau was forecasting some light

snow moving in from the mid-

west. But the weak disturbance

wore itself out in the mountains

this morning.
The changed forecast now

calls for a cold but sunny day

with a high of 32 degrees.

Continued low temperatures

are expected to register a low

of 18 degrees in the city and

5 to 10 degrees in the suburbs

tonight.
Tomorrow will be sunny and

cold.
Hazardous driving warnings

were issued for West Virginia.
Four inches of snow fell to-

day in Southwestern Virginia,
which so far this winter has

received a record 40.1 inches of

snow. Temporary tie-ups were

reported on highways in the

western part of the State.

However, the snow mostly
melted on the roads as fast as

it fell.

The closest the new snow

came to Washington was the

Lynchburg and Staunton areas.

case, and sarcastically referred

to his opponent, Special Pros-

ecutor Lynn D. Compton, as the

"Spencer Tracy” of the Cali-

fornia Attorney General’s office.

He sneered at Mr. Compton’s

folksy apToach in addressing
the jury, and said the prose-

cutor had been told to “go up

there as ridge-runner, a hill-

billy, and you'll come out on

top.”

60 Witnesses Testify

The Washington lawyer said

he would make no attempt to

prove he was a native of these

foothills, and moreover, he

probably would “rip and tear

and destroy and citicize" a lot

of local people involved in the

case before he was through.
He lashed out at the time

and money the State spent in

assembling the complicated
case. It was done because the

only way the State could prove

its circumstantial case was by
flooding the jury with 60 wit-

Motherwell's Lawyer
Ridicules Prosecution

By RICHARD O’LONE
Star Staff Writer

DOWNIEVILLE, Calif., Mar. 12.—The Larry Lord Mother-

well case may go to the jury Monday.

For 90 minutes yesterday, the Washington Defense

Attorney John T. Reges whispered and shouted as he fought

for his client. He will finish the final argument Monday.

Right away, Mr. Reges admitted he was “villain”of the

nesses and 85 exhibits, he said.

“They are standing on top

of the hill of justice looking

down on the road where the

defendant is walking.” he said.

“Then they start the rock slide

of circumstantial evidence tum-

bling down.

“But these rocks will turn

out to be puff balls,” he said.

Charges ‘Red Herrings’

He went over the State’s ex-

hibits, one by one, in an at-

tempt to prove that many were

“red herrings,” designed to dis-

tract the jury’s attention from

the main issue.

However, he contended that

one exhibit—Mrs. Pearl Putney 's

diary for 1957 was admitted

as a result of the "most success-

ful trap I ever baited.”
“I fought like a tiger to keep

it out only because I wanted it

in,” he said. "This destroys

See MOTHERWELL, Page A-3
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23 Royal Eligibles at One Grand Party Spell Romance
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. Mar.

12 (AP).—Europe's young roy-

alty gather tonight for a glit-

tering grand ball whirling with

romantic possibilities.

Ecstatic match-makers hov-

ered over an invitation list

headed by 13 beautiful and un-

wed princesses and 10 eligible
bachelor princes.

To them, the total of 23

added up to a combination of

130 possible royal matches.

The hopes of 7 million

Swedes are centered on four

blond and shapely Swedish

princesses Margaretha, 25;

Birgitta, 23; Desiree, 21, and

Christina, 16. They are the

hostesses for the most lavish

social affair Stockholm has

staged.

They have an opportunity to

hold much of the spotlight after

leading off the ball at the king's
i palace.

The Swedish princesses will

be up against stiff competition
in the form of green-eyed and.

dark-haired Princess Sophia of I
Greece and willowy Princess J
Astrid of Norway.

Among the princes certain to |

I
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The three Swedish Princesses at the left are hostesses for at the right are among the royal guests,
lavish Stockholm ball. The Norwegian and Greek Princesses

draw female attention are Ed-

Jward, Duke of Kent, Konstan-

tin of Greece, Harald of Nor-

jway, Kraft of Hoheloe Lagen-
burg, Karl of Hesse, Ludwig of

Baden and Maximilian of

I Bavaria.

| Besides royalty, there are 227

I other guests—all in the same

¦ age group as the princesses and

hailing from high Swedish so-

ciety. Their names have been

; kept secret, however.

| In fact, there has never been

so much hush-hush over a

'' royal event since the plot

i The huge, square 18th cen-

tury royal palace has four

main entrances and eight
backdrops. But newsmen and

photographers were blocked by
steel-helmeted guards when !
they sought a glimpse of the

giant ballroom. “The White I
Sea."

against Gustav IV in 1809. It,
paved the way for the entrance 1
of Marshal Bernadotte of !

France who, as King Carl (
XIV, started the present Swed- ¦
ish royal dynasty.

Even the menu for the ball i
has been cloaked in secrecy, i

*B

SOPHIA

Swedes caught glimpses of

the royal guests as they ar-

rived in Stockholm by train

and air the past two days.

i 1 King Gustav VI, Queen
i Louise and the four smiling

11 princesses were on hand to

(greet them.
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Pioneer Races On,
Sends Space Data

Virginia Senate

Passes Budget,
Debates Taxes

Almond Foes Fail

To Cut $23 Million
In Funds From Bill

By ALEX R. PRESTON
Star Staff Wrltw

RICHMOND, Mar. 12.—Ad-

ministration forces, holding
resolutely to their 21-19 control
of the State Senate, last night

passed a budget indorsed by
Gov. Almond and sent it back

to the House of Delegates for

final action.

Opponents of the Governor,
led by State Senator Harry F.

On* Cent Got Tax Rite Voted in

Virginia. Page A-16

Byrd, Jr., of Winchester, failed

at every turn to cut $23 million

out of the bill.

The Governor’s friends claim

a 55 to 60 per cent control of
the House which is expected to

approve the bill, leading to

probable adjournment of the

60-day session tonight.
Still unresolved, however, is

the question of bringing the

budget into balance. It totals

$1.26 billion.

Whisky, Beer Tax Pending

The budget, along with sep-

arate spending bills, calls for

$80.5 million in new taxes. Only

about $l5 million of this is pro-

vided for in bills already ap-

proved.

Now pending before the Sen-

ate is legislation to increase

the price of whisky and wine

by 10 per cent; a half-cent a

bottle tax on beer, and a 1-

cent per package tax on cigar-
ettes.

These measures, in their

present form, still fall about

$25 million short of bringing
the budget into balance during
the next two years.

An effort is expected to be

made in the Senate today to

increase the 1-cent tobacco tax

• which would produce about

$l3 million) to 3 cents, produc-
ing about $39 million.

8 Houn of Debate

The Senate devoted eight

hours to debating the budget

I bill yesterday.

The first test of strength be-

tween the Byrd faction and

those supporting the Governor

came on an amendment to

: make pay raises for Circuit

jCourt judges $l,OOO instead of

$1,500 a year. The vote was

21-19.

As successive budget-cutting
amendments were read, they
were defeated by the same

margin.

Among those supporting the

Governor were Senators Charles

R. Fenwick of Arlington; Armi-

stead Boothe of Alexandria;
John A. K. Donovan of Fair-

fax. and Blake T. Newton of

'King George County.

Among the Senators who op-

posed the administration bill

| were Robert Y. Button of Cul-

peper, and E. O. McCue, jr„of

i Charlottesville.

I Anti-administration Senators

See VIRGINIA, Page A-3

By th* Auocuted Preu

The ranking Republican on

the House payola investigating

subcommittee today accused

Subcommittee Chairman Har-

ris of sidetracking public ques-

tioning of TV disc jockey Dick

Clark.

At the same time, Repre-
sentative Bennett, Republican
of Michigan, sharply chal-

lenged Mr. Harris' authority in

throwing a secrecy curtain

around subcommittee informa-

tion about Mr. Clark’s activi-

ties.

Specifically, Mr. Bennett as-

sailed as “false and mislead-

ing” a current memorandum

cutting off other subcommit-

tee members from files on Mr.
Clark.

Mr. Harris, in an obvious re-

buke to Mr. Bennett, Issued a

memorandum last night order-

ing Subcommittee Chief Coun-

sel Robert W. Lishman to bar

everyone except subcommittee

staff Investigators from the
Clark files.

Bennett to Ignore Order

Mr. Bennett, contending the
order violates House rules, said

flatly he has no intention of

observing it.

The Harris-Bennett clash
marked the latest in a series
of intermittent partisan flare-
ups in the more than two-year-
old stormy history of the

House Legislative Oversight
Subcommittee.

Past political bickering gen-

erally has been kept pretty
much under cover. However,
.the current one shows promise

;of developing into an open

Quiz of Dick Clark

Shielded, Bennett Says
running feud unless Mr. Har-

i ris and the subcommittee's

Democratic majority announce

‘lplans to call Mr. Clark in the
1 near future.

’) Mr. Harris, contending he

’ has no intention of calling Mr

E Clark until a subcommittee in-

vestigation is completed, has

¦ indicated the Philadelphia disc

1 jockey probably will be sum-

¦ moned either late this month

1 or early in April.

JI Mr. Clark, one of the Na-
tion’s most widely known rec-1
ord spinners, has repeatedly
denied receiving payola—un-
dercover payments to plug

¦ phonograph records.
i

Challenged by Bennett

Challenging this, Mr. Ben-

nett disclosed to reporters this

t week that Mr. Clark has ac-

¦ knowledged in a sworn state-

¦ ment that he played records

, on his Nation-wide TV show in

j which he had a personal finan-

cial interest.

Without mentioning. Mr.

Bennett, Mr. Harris took note

• of disclosures in last night’s
1 memorandum. As a result of

f them, Mr. Harris said he was

reversing the subcommittee’s

! policy where Mr. Clark is con-

-5 cerned of making available to

. any member all materials in

. the files “for personal use and

; information.”

t Mr. Bennett, in an interview,
characterized Mr. Harris’ order

. as "absurd, ridiculous and

f ! meaningless.”

, j Mr. Bennett also disputed
»¦ Mr. Harris' contention that the

> See PAYOLA, Page A-3

Instruments |
Operating
Perfectly f

By the Auoclated Free*

Pioneer V hurtled through
space today toward its destined
place as a tiny new sister
plahet between earth and i
Venus in a giant orbit about ;
the sun.

At 11:05 am., the sphere was 4
206,680 - miles from earth and »

roughly over the South Pacific E
Ocean.

Pioneer V was speeding away 5
at 6,487 miles an hour. This >i
speed carried it to an estimated »
213.140 miles out from earth ft
at noon.

All equipment was reported f'
operating perfectly. Giant ra- *,
dios triggered from earth ap- >
prqximately once every hour £
sent back loud and clear sig-

‘

nals from which scientists *

computed speeds and distances. «

75 Million Miles From Sun

The instrument-packed space S
vehicle will travel a 514.5 mil- 3
lion-mile circle through space 5
between the orbits of earth
and Venus. On the orbit Pio- >

neer V will approach to within 3
74,967,000 miles of the" sun J
compared with the approxi- *

mately 93 million miles be- S
tween the sun and Earth.

It will reach that point—its 2
closest approach to the orbit 8
of Venus—in 152 days accord- ’

ing to latest calculations of '
scientists directing the probe.
Its most distant point from J
the sun on the giant orbit will |
be an estimated 92,358,000
miles.

The 26-inch sphere is packed .•

withminiature scientific instru- j
rnents, already sending to earth j
a wealth of important new

information on what it’s like ‘
out .there. Someday men may
follow it.

Pioneer V is the third man-
*

made object to be hurled into >

a planet-like orbit around the '
sun. The brilliant success of |
its Thor-Able launching rocket *
and the evidence that every- S

thing aboard is in perfect work- a

ing order gave America’s be- ,
leaguered space scientists a «
tremendous boost in self-es- ¦

teem after watching Russia’s .•
startling feats of spacecraft.

Pioneer V is the first satel- ’
lite to be fired into an orbit <
inside the earth’s. Its orbit |

around the sun will touch the ¦
earth’s and swing to within
about 7 million miles of Venus’ 3
smaller orbit. It’s “year” 3
around the sun will be about 3
311 days.

The new space probe has a-

- 150-watt ultra-high 5

frequency radio to send infor-
’

See PIONEER, Page A-3

Snow Batters

"Sunny
7

Riviera
ROME, Mar. 12 (AP).—Snow

and rain struck Italy from the <
Alps to the Riviera, taking at I
least four lives.

The late wintery spell

brought snow, a rarity in the |
usually sunny Italian Riviera, 5‘
and heavy rains to the south-

ern half of Italy.
Two persons were killed and

40 injured when a small moun- ¦
tain train was derailed yester-
oay between Calalzo and Cor-
tina D'Ampezzo in the Dolomite
Alps. Italian government offi-
cials blamed the snow and fog.

At Catanzaro, a landslide
caused by heavy rains buried
two farm workers.

======

THERE'S MAGIC
IN OLD SECRETS

WASHINGTON is o city laid out
in a manner to delight the eyes of
the ancients who believed that a

town without public edifices and
squares is not worthy of the name,

writes Star Real Estate Editor Robert
J. Lewis todoy on Page 8-1.

A TOTAL of 153 persons, nearly
half of the candidates, passed the
District bar examinations taken lost
December. For a listing of the suc-

cessful candidates, see Page 8-11.

NEXT SUNDAY will mark a

career golden anniversary for Harold
Reeves Yarroll of Frederick, Md.
He'll celebrate the way he started
out—at an organ keyboard. Page
A-6.
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NATO Council Backs

West's Arms Cut Plan
U. S. Reported Willing to Reduce

To 2.1 Million Men if Russia Does

PARIS, Mar. 12 (AP).—The North Atlantic Council today
approved the five-power Western disarmament plan which
willbe presented to the Soviet bloc next week. The 10-nation
East-West Disarmament Conference opens in Geneva

Tuesday.
A NATO spokesman said the council gave its “complete

sympathy and entire support
to the Western plan.”

The plan was drawn up
earlier this week by disarma-
ment experts for the United

States. Britain, France, Canada

and Italy. The NATO Council

discussed it at a special meet-

ing today, with Gen. E. L. M.

Burns of Canada acting as

spokesman for the five powers.
The United States was re-

ported unofficially to have

agreed to slash its armed
forces to 2.1 million men if the

Soviet Union does the same.

Informed sources said the

manpower ceiling would be a

highlight of a three-part scheme
proposed to the Communist bloc
for reducing military forces and

ending the nuclear weapons
race.

Three Main Stage*

The Western plan calls for
three main stages:

1. Establishment of an in-

ternational disarmament
agency to centralize all records

of armaments and troops main-

tained by all nations.

2. Agreement by all nations

involved to stop producing
nuclear weapons and to convert

materials on hand to “atoms
for peace” programs; reduce

the armed forces of Russia and
the United States.

3. End of production of

nuclear weapons and ballistic

missiles with a military use;
and eventually reduction of

armies of all nations to the

lowest level needed for security.
The high priority spot given

nuclear disarmanent was said

to have been put in at French

Insistence.

The West will come up

against a rival disarmament

plan authored by Nikita S.

Khrushchev. The Soviet Pre-

mier wants total disarmament,
with the first stage limiting
United States, Russian and

Red Chinese forces to 1.7 million

See DISARMAMENT, Page A-3


